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South
Asia

Nepal
Welcome aboard! This flight will be different, because
today we’re time traveling! (Well, ok, not really.) But did
you know that the Nepalese use a calendar that’s
dated 2076?
If you grew up in Nepal, you would probably live in a
village tucked away on the mountain slopes covering
three-quarters of Nepal. While helping your parents with
farm work, you would carry heavy loads on your back in
a “doko,” a bamboo basket held by a strap across your
forehead. To reach school, you might have to walk for
miles and cross a wide, rushing river. This means that
you and several village children would have to climb
into a metal cage dangling from a rusty cable stretched
across the river like a zip line and pull yourselves hand
over hand to the other side! Thankfully, Nepal is building
bridges instead.
Most people in Nepal believe in Hindu or Buddhist
religions. But even though Christians in Nepal are
sometimes arrested for praying for people or carrying
a Bible, the news of Jesus has been spreading for
many years!
“He was buried, and he was raised from the dead on the
third day, just as the Scriptures said.” Corinthians 15:4 (NLT)

1st stop | NEPAL

Nepal flag

Capital:
Kathmandu

Language:
Nepali

symbol:*
Red
Rhododendron
Blossom
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FUN FACT!
The muntjac deer in
Nepal barks to scare
away predators. It also
has tusks and is an
omnivore (eats plants
and meat)!

NEPAL

God’s work
It wasn’t easy for Prit,* one of the first Christians in Nepal, to tell
others about Jesus. Almost 70 years ago he walked through
Nepal telling everyone, “I know a Man who died and came to life
again.” But no one seemed interested.
Finally he came to the house of a woman who had been
paralyzed for seven years. She had given all her money to a
Hindu religious leader, but he could not make her walk. Prit told
the woman that he knew Jesus, who was powerful enough to
heal her. “Then pray that He will heal me,” she said.
Prit kneeled beside the woman’s bed and sincerely asked the
Lord to heal her. Then he helped her place her legs over the
bedside. Slowly, she stood. She took a tiny step forward—and
then another and another.
The miracle stunned everyone watching, and they all gave their
lives to Jesus. The Hindu religious leader was also stunned. “By
what magic did you cause this woman to walk?” he asked. “By no
magic,” Prit answered. “By the power of Jesus Christ.” The leader
believed.

PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that God would help native missionaries in Nepal like Prit share
the gospel with their own people.

GIVING CHALLENGE
Save up $1.00 this week (a day’s earnings for many in Nepal) to help
native missionaries share the gospel with children in need.
*Name changed for security

POP QUIZ!
The Nepali calendar counts years differently than ours.

Q: What year is it on their calendar?
A:

2076

Congratulations, you’ve now visited Nepal!

to give to thisRemember
ministry please
useyour
Giftpassport!
Code: 524EVD-WMN
to stamp

Bangladesh
Next stop, Bangladesh! Here over 160 million people
(the eighth highest population in the world) live in a tiny
country the size of Iowa!
You immediately feel how crowded the capital city of
Dhaka is—the roads are one huge traffic jam. People
weave between beeping cars and rickshaws (threewheeled bicycles with carriage seats for passengers), and
a train rumbles by with passengers packed on the roof!
After a long, dusty motorcycle ride, you reach a village
tucked in the forest. Villagers are building a house as you
putter by. A man gathers a large ball of mud and tosses
it up to another man squatting on the wall. He catches it
and pats it into place.
The women are wearing brightly colored saris, long
cloths wrapped with one end thrown over their shoulder,
and fancy nose rings. The men wear lungis, a cloth
wrapped around their waists like a skirt. Most people in
Bangladesh are Muslim, but many who live in villages like
this are Buddhist or Hindu.
“There is no other God—there never has been, and
there never will be. I, yes I, am the Lord, and there is no
other Savior.” Isaiah 43:10-11 (NLT)

2nd stop | BANGLADESH

Bangladesh flag

Capital:
Dhaka

Language:
Bengali

symbol:
Bengal
Tiger
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God’s work
In a Bengali village where the people worshiped idols and
Hindu gods, a native missionary named Pastor Giri* opened
their Hindu religious book and showed them how it spoke
about One God who is like no one else. He asked the audience,
“Since the Hindu religious book is telling you about this God,
then who is He and how will you know Him?” The people
could not answer. He said, “The reason you do not know Him is
because you do not know Jesus.”
Then he opened the Bible to Isaiah 46:5 and 43:10-13 to show
them that it speaks of the One God Who is like no one else. He
showed them John 14:1-12, which says the only way to come
to God is through Jesus. And he told them how people can
become children of God because Jesus cleans us from our sins
through His blood on the cross.
The people told Pastor Giri that they had never heard anything
like this before! They said, “We believe on Jesus, and from this
day onward we will not worship any idols and Hindu gods but
the Lord Jesus.”

PRAYER REQUEST
Please pray that the people of Bangladesh would know the only
God through Jesus Christ!

GIVING CHALLENGE
Save up $1.00 this week to help native missionaries share the gospel
with children who may believe in false gods.
*Name changed for security

POP QUIZ!
Pastor Giri showed the village people from the Bible that
God is like no one else and that Jesus is the only way to
know God.

Q: What books of the Bible did he use to show them?
A: Isaiah and John.

BANGLADESH

FUN FACT!
People don’t
smile as much in
Bangladesh as we
might, because they
think smiling too
much is not mature!

Congratulations, You’ve now visited
Bangladesh! Don’t forget to stamp your passport!

India
From the window, you can see that compared to Nepal
and Bangladesh, India is gigantic. And it seems like
almost every inch is covered in farms, cities and people.
It is also home to Indian elephants, monkeys, majestic
Bengal tigers and mouse deer—the world’s smallest
hooved animal that stands only one foot tall!
Imagine if every state in the United States had a
different language. In India, they do! They also have
languages that almost everyone speaks, like Hindi or
Bengali. Most people you meet know at least two or
three languages, and several people tell you they can
speak seven!
You could think of India like a bowl with different
people, languages, and religions all mixed together.
Most people believe in Hinduism, but many others
believe in Islam, Buddhism, Sikhism and other
religions—they do not know who Jesus is but instead
worship idols. That’s why it’s so important for Indian
Christians who understand their languages and beliefs
to tell them only Jesus can save them.
“They have no knowledge who carry about their wooden
idols, and keep on praying to a god that cannot save.”
Isaiah 45:20 (ESV)

3rd stop | INDIA

India flag

Capital:
New Delhi

Language:
Hindi and English

symbol:
The Lion
Capital of
Ashoka
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FUN FACT!
Did you know that
shampooing comes
from India? “Shampoo”
comes from the Hindi
word “champu” that
means to massage.

INDIA

God’s work
Gajan* grew up in a Sikh family and remembers often bowing
down to the Sikh religious book. He became a math teacher,
and his life was smooth—until suddenly he fell very sick. He
only had six months to live, the doctors declared. Gajan visited
many religious places hoping those gods might heal him, but
nothing ever happened.
Then one day Mrs. Badigar,* the mother of two of his students,
popped into his mind. She had always told him about Jesus.
Before he hadn’t listened, but now he decided to visit her. She
gave him the phone number for the pastors of her church,
and they prayed for him. “Jesus touched me and I am healed,”
Gajan said! He accepted Jesus as his Savior and was baptized in
April 2019.
He shared with all his students how Jesus had healed him.
He prayed for them, and he is now seeing God touch their
hearts. Two students and their families have even been
coming to his church. “All glory and honor to Jesus, to Jesus
alone,” Gajan said.

PRAYER REQUEST
Please pray for Gajan and other Indian missionaries like him who
faithfully serve God and share the good news of Jesus with other
people. Pray for people in India to be saved.

GIVING CHALLENGE
Ask your parents or teacher to help you find the word for “Hello”
in five Indian languages. For each language, save 10 cents to help
children from other languages hear the gospel.
*Name changed for security

POP QUIZ!
Gajan thought that Indian gods could heal him, but he did
not get better.

Q: How did he get better?
A: The pastors prayed for him and Jesus healed him.
Hooray, you have toured India! Stamp your

to give to this passport
ministrybefore
pleaseyou
useboard
Gift the
Code:
next524EVD-WMN
flight!

Sri Lanka
Soaring overhead, you can see why the island of Sri Lanka
is nicknamed the “teardrop of India”—it looks just like a
teardrop dripping from the southern tip of India!
To reach the mountains in the middle of the country, you
hire a tuk tuk, which looks a little like a three-wheeled
golf cart. Hundreds of them whiz along the roads. Along
the way you notice Buddhist and Hindu temples, Islamic
mosques, and some Christian churches. Many people in
Sri Lanka are poor, so you drive alongside motorcycles
and sometimes even pass a wooden cart pulled by bulls!
And watch out for wild elephants crossing the road!
You meet very friendly and welcoming people in the
countryside, where most people in Sri Lanka live. Did you
know some of the world’s best tea is grown in Sri Lanka?
Tea plants cover mountain slopes, where women pick the
green leaves and dry them to make tea. You also visit a
rubber plantation, where people collect the white, milky
sap from rubber trees to make rubber for tires, shoes,
gloves and balloons.
“Let the children come to me. Don’t stop them!
For the Kingdom of God belongs to those who are like
these children.” Mark 10:14 (NLT)

4th stop | SRI LANKA

Sri Lanka flag

Capital:
Colombo

Language:
Sinhala and Tamil

symbol:
Lion
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God’s work
Years ago, Raani* asked the Lord how she could serve Him. One
day, she opened her Bible to Mark 10:14 (flip back one page to
read this verse).
When she started visiting street people in very poor areas of Sri
Lanka, she discovered that people were making children beg and
steal. How had she never seen their need before!
Raani and her mother invited these street children to come to
the Christian library her mother ran. They arrived without shoes,
proper clothing, and sometimes with injuries. Raani and her
mother fed them rice and curry, gave them baths, and taught
them reading, writing and math. They even rented a house for
children whose families treated them very badly and hurt them.
Many times Raani did not know how they would have the money
to feed the children, but God always provided.
Today they take care of 52 children! Many have accepted Jesus as
their Savior. The children tell their families and friends about Jesus,
and now many of them know Jesus too.

PRAYER REQUEST
Pray that poor children and their families in Sri Lanka will know the
love of Jesus.

GIVING CHALLENGE
Can you think of five things made of rubber that your family uses?
Save up 10 cents for each to help children like those in Sri Lanka hear
the gospel.
*Name changed for security

POP QUIZ!
After Raani asked God to show her how she could serve Him,
she found a Bible verse.

Q: What Bible verse did Raani read?
A: Mark 10:14

SRI LANKA

FUN FACT!
An ancient Sri Lankan
king lived in a palace
fortress on the top
of the 650-foot-high
Sigiriya rock.

WOW, You have finished visiting Sri Lanka! Make sure to
stamp your passport before boarding your next flight!

FUN TIME!
Unscramble the words to discover two
extra facts about the countries we visited!

eth atannoli strop fo sir kalan si lelbvylaol.

e igts
aiidn si het nloy nuotycr hwti iosln NADD rreigts.

Hi I am Wally!
I’ve been keeping you company!
Did you spot me?

A: 1. The national sport of Sri Lanka is volleyball.
India is the only country with lions AND tigers.
2. Wally is on pages 2, 8, and 11.

Copy the baby elephant!
(Hint: in each square, draw what you see in its matching square.)

FUN TIME
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